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A COMPARISON OF TWO METHODS FOR TEACHING PRINCIPLES 
OF THE FAT-CONTROLLED, LOW SODIUM DIET 

Regina Elizabeth Berg, December 1989 

ABSTRACT 

This study was conducted to evaluat e the 

effectiveness and efficiency of a slide-t ape recording 

presentation in teaching basic principles of the fat -

controlled, low sodium diet. Thirty male subjects of 

the study sample were randomly assigned to one of two 

equal groups. One group was taught principles of the diet 

by a slide-tape recording pres entation an d the other by a 

verbal diet instruction. After instruction, each subj ect 

completed a questionnaire and post-test. Then the 

counseling session resumed. Time was recorded for each 

session. An evaluation also was completed . Results from 

the post-test indicated no significant difference between 

the groups, however, the diet iti an' s time was shorter f or 

the slide-tape group. Therefore, both the slide - tape and 

the verbal diet instruction have the same degree of 

effectiveness in teaching basic principles of the fat-

controlled, low sodium diet. How ever, the slide -tape is a 

more efficient method, in regard to time. 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

It has been estimated that 42 mi lli on Americans 

have one or mo re forms of blo od vessel disease associat ed 

with cardiovascular disease. Al t ho ugh the incidence of 

heart disease has decreased in th e last 35 years , it still 

has remained the number one killer in t he Uni ted States 

(Consensus Co nference, 1984). 

Various forms of treatment f or ca r diovascular disease 

have existed. However, prevention through diet ary 

intervention has proven to be a major form of treatment in 

reducing the incidence of heart disease ( Cor.sensu s 

Conference, 1984). Research has indicated that d iet 

significantly affects blood cholesterol levels , wh i ch we re 

considered to be a ma jo r risk fact or for card iovascu lar 

disease (Kris-Etherton et al., 1988). Ther efore , it has 

been recommended that patients diag no sed with elevated 

cholesterol levels (above 200 mg / d l) decrease thei r serum 

cholesterol through die ta ry means by follo win g a fat

controlled diet (American Heart Association, 198 4 ) . 

Often the patient has not ha d any previous knowled ge 

of the basic pri nciple s relating to ch olesterol and 
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cardiovascular disease. Therefore, nutrition education in 

the form of diet counseling has been needed. More an~ 

more medical professionals have realized th e important 

role of nutrition education in decreasing th e incid e nce of 

heart disease (Consensus Conference, 1984). 

Effective nutrition education program s have depen~ed 

upon the development of effective nutrition e ducation 

instructional materials. The development of t hese 

materials for use in the hospital and clinic s etting has 

great potential. Traditionally, the verbal diet 

instruction has been used in these particular settings. 

However, nutrition counselors have needed t o con s ider 

alternative methods of instruction that would effectively 

teach individuals basic dietary principles (Herrick, 

Scott, Weaver, Foreyt & Gotto, 1978). 

Various instructional methods have been reported in 

the literature (Pearson, 1984). Programmed instruction 

has been used with diabetic an~ renal dialysis patients. 

Computers and video-cassettes also have been used to 

reinforce patient education. All of these methods have 

helped the dietitian teach dietary principles more 

effectively. 

It has been predicted that a slide-tape recording 

presentation used to present the basic principles of the 



fat-controlled, low sodium di et would allow the dietitian 

to better use her time with patien ts to individ ua lize the 

diet (Stucky, 1968). The pres en tation of a slide - tape 

recording presentation at the start o f a counseling 

session would allow eac h patient t o come ~ o t h e 

counseling session with a general know l edge o f the fat 

controlled, low sodium diet and its r e l atio nsh i p t o 

cardiovascular disease. Thus th e pa t i e n t would have ha d 

the opportunity to understand the rea sons f o r diet ary 

mo dification and would be more like l y t o comply with th e 

principles of his special diet. 

3 

The slide-tape recording pre se nt ation would be used 

t o complement the cou nseling sessi on , specific a l l y for 

teaching or reviewin b basic die tary prin c ip les of th e fa t 

controlled, low sodium diet. It c ou l d be an e ffectiv e 

tool to he lp explain dietary modifi cations , a s p redi c ted 

by Holli and Calabrese (1986) . In no wa y , howev er , co uld 

the counseling session be replac ed by t he ~li c e - tape 

r ecor ding presentation since i t c ould n o t 2ddress 

particular questions or concerns p e r t aining t o the 

pa tient' s individual dieta ry need s , s uc h a s foo d 

preferences, eating ha bits , or energ y req uirem ents . 



CHAPTER II 

Hypothesis 

The null hypothesis states that there i s no 

significant difference between the post-test scores of: 

the group who views the slide-tape recording 

presentation and the group who receives a verbal 

diet instruction. 

The minimum level of probatility for t e s ting the 

statistical hypothesis in this study is p < 0 . 05 . 

4 



CHAPTER III 

Literature Review 

Incidence of Cardiovascular Disease 

More than 42 million Americans, about 20% of the 

population, have had one or more forms of heart and blood 

vessel disease. Approximately 1. 8 Qillion individuals 

have been affected by stroke, and 37 million, about 16% of 

the population, have had hypertension. Cardiovascular 

disease has remained the number one killer in the United 

States (American Heart Association, 1984). 

The underlying cause of cardiovascular disease has 

been atherosclerosis (Grundy, 1986). Atherosclerosi s , a 

disease of complex etiology, has been characterized by 

the development of arterial lesions and plaque formation. 

It has developed when plaque containing cholesterol and 

ot her lipids form within the intima of large and medium -

sized arteries. It has often resulted in partial or 

complete occlusion of one or more of the coronary arteries 

(Hurst, 1982). Atherosclerosis has usually gor.e unnoticed 

until symptoms have occurred in the middle stages of life. 

Treatment for cardiovascular disease has greatly 

improved over the past ten years ( Levy, 1984). Advances 

5 



i n me d i cat i on , i m p r o v em en t i n s u r g i c a 1 p r o c e d u r e s a-n d 

the initia t ion of diagnostic p roc e dur es for ear l y 

detection of cardiovascular disea se ha ve a ll helped to 

decrease the incidence of hear t di sease. A majo r f o rm 
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of treatment however, has continue d to be prevention i n 

the form of dietary intervention (Ha rla n & St ro ss , 1985) . 

Therefore, it has been r e co mmende d in the lite r atu r e that 

patients diagnosed with elev a te d choleste r ol le ve ls (a bov e 

200 mg/dl) decrease their serum ch o les t erol t hr ough 

dietary means by following a fa t -c ont r o l led d i et (Ame ri ca n 

Heart As sociation, 1984). 

Major Epidemiological Studies 

The research has indicated that diet s i gnifica ntly 

affects plasma cholesterol l ev e l s , which we r e conside r e d 

to be a major risk factor f or car dio vascula r dis ea se 

(Kris-Etherton, et al., 1988 ) . Several ep i dem i o l ogi cal 

studies within the past 25 years have s ugge st ed a c a usal 

relationship between elevated bloo d lipi d l evels, 

cholesterol and saturated fat inta ke i n th e die t , and 

the incidence of cardiovascular disease ( Debakey, 

Gotto, Scott & Foreyt, 1986 ) . The s e studie s ha ve 

included the Oslo Diet Heart Stud y ( Hj ermann, Velve, 

Holme & Leren, 1981), the Multiple Risk Fa c tor 

Intervention Trial (Multiple Risk Factor I nt ervention 
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Trial Research Group, 1982) and the Li pid Research Clinics 

Coronary Primary Prevention Trial ( Lipid Researc h Clinics 

Program, 1984). 

In the Oslo Diet Heart Study d i etary i n t erve nti on 

(which included 28% of total calor ies from f at a nd le s s 

than 300 mg/day of cholesterol) was linked to a 14 % 

reduction in blood cholesterol. Subje c t s ha d a 50% 

reduction in cardiovascular events s uc h a s ne w my ocardi al 

infarctions and sudden death with di et interven ti on in 

COQbination with a reduction in ci ga r et t e s moking . As 

much as 60% of the 50% reduction in cardi ovascula r ev en ts 

was attributed to dietary-induced c hol e s terol lowe ring 

(Hjermann, et al., 1981). 

Similarly, in the Multiple Ris k Fact or Int e rve n t ion 

Trial (MRFIT), middle-aged men decreased the i r serum 

cholesterol levels and thereby reduced their r isk o f 

cardiovascular disease by modifyi ng their di et . Subjects 

were randomized into two different groups inc lu d in g a 

special intervention (SI) group an d a usua l s our c e of 

medical care (UC) group. The SI g r oup received a modified 

diet which consisted of a reduction of die t ary cholesterol 

and saturated fat and an increase in po lyunsatura t ed fats. 

Subjects in the UC group did not rece i ve any nu t ri t ion 

intervention (Gorder, et al., 198 6) . After six year s of 
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dietary intervention, the male subjects in th e SI group 

had a 7.5% reduction in se rum choles te rol leve ls ( Multiple 

Risk Intervention Trial Research Group, 1982) . 

The Lipid Research Clinics Coronary Primary 

Prevention Trial (LRC-CPPT) was a multi-center r ando mized 

double blind study which was conducted from 1976 - 19 8 3 . It 

consisted of 3806 middle-aged men between the a ges o f 35 -

59 with a blood cholesterol of 265 mg / dl or more. The 

study was conducted to test the efficacy of cholesterol 

lowering in reducing the risk of coronary heart disease . 

After an average of 7.4 years, seru ~ cholesterol leve l s 

were reduced by the use of the drug cholestyrami ne in 

conjunction with diet therapy, whi ch included a low 

cholesterol diet (Lipid Research Cl inics Pro gram, 1984) . 

The LRC-CPPT was significant in that it provided 

conclusive evidence that blood choles t erol can be 

effectively reduced by die ta ry or drug interv ention. This 

study also showed that lowering blood cholesterol reduced 

the incidence of cardiovascular disease. Results 

indicated that a 1% reduction in cholesterol pro duced a 

2% reduction in cardiovascular disease rates. Previous 

epidemiological studies had merely suggested that such 

approaches may have reduced the risk of cardi ovascular 

disease (Lipid Research Clinics Pro gram, 1984) . 
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Consensus Development Conference 

In 1984, the National Heart, Lung, and Blood 

Institute (NHLBI) and the National Institutes of Health 

Office of Medical Application of Resea rch took pa rt in a 

Consensus Development Conference on lowering blood 

cholesterol to prevent heart disease (Consensus 

Conference, 1984). This conferen ce was planned to explore 

issues relating to cholesterol and cardiovascular disease . 

The conference consisted of fourteen me~bers f r om various 

backgrounds including cardiologi s t s , lipoprotein experts, 

primary care physicians, and preventive med icine 

specialists. After several days of discussion, their 

conclusion, which was based on th e findings from previo us 

clinical trials and epidemiologi cal studies, was that the 

elevation of blood cholesterol levels has been a major 

cause of cardiovascular disease. Therefore, lowering 

blood cholesterol levels by dietary or drug intervention 

definitely reduced the risk of heart attack and stroke 

caused by cardiovascular disease. 

Several recommendations were made to Ame r ic ans during 

this conference (Consensus Confe rence, 1984 ) . First of 

all, individuals between the 75th to 90t h percenti le range 

of blood cholesterol levels should be treated by dietary 

intervention under the guidance o f a physician or 
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dietitian. Secondly, individuals older t han two years of 

age s h o u 1 d com p l y w it h a 11 p rude n t 11 or 11 fat -c on t r o 11 e d '' 

diet. The diet recommended was a low satu ra ted fat low 
r I 

cholesterol diet which decreased dietary fat to 30% of 

total calories, as compared with the American diet in 

which 40% of total calories came from dietary fat int ake. 

The saturated fat intake also was r educed to less t han 10~ 

of total calories. Likewise, dietary cholestero l intake 

was decreased to 250-300 mg/day or less. 

The Consensus Deve l opment Conference also ma de 

recommendations regarding nutrit ion educati on for 

individuals at risk for cardiovascu lar di sease du e t o 

elevated blood cholesterol levels. The importance of 

nutrition education and dietary interventi on in dec r e a sing 

the risk of cardiovascular disease were both discussed . 

The panel introduced a plan for a Nat ional Cholesterol 

Education Program which would serve to communica te t he 

significance of elevated cholesterol in relation to heart 

disease and emphasize the importa nt role of prevention in 

cardiovascular disease (Ernst &. Cleeman, 1988 ) . 

All in all, the Consensus Development Conference 

paved the way for nutrition education and dietary 

intervention as a means of preventing hear t disease in the 

future. Prevention of heart dis ease t hrough effective 



educational programs was deemed to be a major for m o f 

t reatment to be utilized ( Consens us Con f er ence , 1984) . 

Prevention through Nutr it ion Ed uca ti on 

1 1 

It has become evident tha t nut r i ti on educatio n i s 

needed throughout the Uni ted State s as a means of 

prevention of cardiovascu l ar disease ( Kris - Etherton, Dreon 

& Wood, 1987). Res earch ha s in dicated t hat nu t r i ti on 

counseling and education are of pri mary importance in the 

prevention, management and treatme nt o f ca r diovascu lar 

diseas e (Harlan & Stross, 1985). The goa l of nutrition 

education has been to al t er one' s ea ting patte r ns in a 

positive way such that certain r isk f ac tors for 

cardiovascular disease, as we l l a s r is k factors fo r other 

disease states, can be e ffectiv e ly r e duced (Kaplan & 

Stamler, 1983 ) . Medica l researcher s , phys i c i ans , anc 

health care professiona ls have a ll rea li zed t he important 

need for effective nutrit i on edu cation (Co nsensus 

Conference, 1984). 

Eff ective Nutrition Ed uca t ion 

Typically, the verba l die t i nstru c t i on has be en us ed 

in the hospital and clinic se t ti ng (Ra bb & Tillotson, 

1983). The verbal diet instructi on has bee n c onsid ered a n 

effective means of nutr i tion educa tion inst r uction (Holli 

& Ca labrese, 1986). I t ha s c onsisted of a 30 - 45 mi nute 



presentation of the diet principl es specific to the 

patient's special diet, such as the fat-cor.trolled, low 

sodium diet. 

12 

Recently, however, there has been mo r e emphasis 

placed on the process of effective, i~dividualized, 

"client-centered" (Rogerian theory) nutrition counseling 

(Holli & Calabrese, 1986). The i ndividualized nutrition 

counseling session would serve to compl e ment t h e 

traditional verbal diet instruction used in the hospital 

and clinic setting (Snetselarr, 1989). The counsel i ng 

session has consisted of the discussion of dieta ry 

information by a qualified nutrition counselor (a s in a 

verbal diet instruction) as well as an individualization 

of the dietary principles specif ic to the patient ' s 

particular needs, desires and lifestyle . Thus the patient 

will have been provided with the proper nutritio n 

information and the potential for changing his eating 

patterns in a positive way to reduce cardiovas cular 

disease risks. Increased demands on the diet i tian ' s time , 

however, have been considered a factor (Stucky , 1968). 

In recent years, the di e titia n ha s been bo~bard ed 

with increased clinical respo nsib ili ties secondary to 

increased patient workloads and dec rease d hospital stays 

due to the implementation of diagnos tic -re l ated groups 
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or DRG's (Escott-Stump, 198 8 ). Ther efor e , qua li ty time 

with the patient for nutrition educ at i on has had to be 

decreased (Holli & Calabrese, 198 6 ) . As a res ul t , the 

verbal diet instruction, which has traditi onally bee n an 

integral part of nutrition counseli ng i n th e hospi t al a nd 

clinic setting, has often been a on e - s ho t , hi t - o r-m i s s 

instruction (Wylie, 1976). Ther e f o r e , al t e rnat i ve metho ds 

of nutrition instruction have bee n und er conti nu e d 

investigation. 

Methods of Instruction 

Recently the focus ha s been on th e de velopme n t o f 

effective and efficient, time-savin g nutrit ion ed uca tio n 

instructional materials for use in t h e hospi t al and c li n i c 

setting (Hassell & Medved, 1975). These mate r ials have 

included various audio-visual aid es s uch as video 

cassettes, video-tapes and slide-tape recording 

presentations (Herrick, et al., 1978) . Var i ous st ud ie s 

have been completed supporting the i r usa ge. 

Researchers also have ex amin e d the e f f ectiv e ne ss of a 

video-cassette for increasing nu t ri tio n kno wle dge and 

changing the attitudes an d be ha v iors o f th e p2tients wh o 

participated in the LRC - CPPT . Results indicated th a t 

the development an d us a £e o f vid eo -cassettes for die tary 

instruction was feasib l e ( Pace, et al., 1983) . 



Similarly, video-tapes with booklets hav e been

used effectively in the hospital an d clinic sett ing. 

Researchers developed an auto-tu torial aide which 

consisted of a video-tape accompanied by a bo ok let to 

teach renal dialysis patients the basic principles of 

their diets (Lawson, Traylor & Gram, 1976) . 

1 4 

Byrne, Byrne, Zelis and Kri s -Etherton (1 983) 

investigated the usage of a slide-tape probra m for 

teaching principles of the prudent diet to increase 

effectiveness in producing dietary complianc e t o nutrition 

recommendations. Results indicated that the study sample 

changed their attitudes and beliefs about cardiovasc ular 

disease after the slide-tape program wa s viewed . They 

concluded that an educational pro gra m such a s this had the 

potential to produce changes in attitud es anc nut ri tion 

information, as well as the potential to motivate posit ive 

changes in dietary habits relating to the prud ent d iet. 

Other methods of dietary instructi on that have been 

investigated have included programmed instruction and 

computer instruction. Researchers Free man a nd Bulechek 

( 1968) investigated the usage of p rogra mm ed instr uctio n 

with renal dialysis patients. Results of the s tudy 

indicated increased knowledge and interest in the basic 

principles of the renal diet with the utilization of 
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programmed instruction. Similarly, researchers Schreiber 

and Amos (1983) investigated the usage of computer 

instruction as a method of teaching principles of the 

diabetic diet. Specifically, a learning activity package 

(LAP) was tested on a group of hospitalized patients. 

Results indicated that the LAP program wa s more effect ive 

in teaching diabetic diet principle s as compa red with 

classroom instruction. 

Other studies have investigated the usage of multi

media which included the viewing of 20 video-tapes with 

supporting printed materials such as a self-instruction 

booklet and student workbook. Results indicated that the 

multi-media approach to delivering nutrition info rmation 

was as effective as the lecture-discussi on approach 

(Christopher, Shannon & Simms, 19 80) . 

Factors Influencing Nutrition Education 

Several factors have shown to influence the patient's 

ablility to comprehend and comply with a prescribed 

dietary regime and nutrition recommendations. These 

factors have related to the patient and the particular 

diet regime (Dunbar & Stunkard, 1979). 

Research has indicated that demographic va ria bles 

relating to the patient, such as age, sex, marital status 

and socio-economic status, have had some influence on 



comprehension and compliance to dietary rationale, but 

they have not been significant. It was noted , however, 

that the patient's educational level had s ome infl uence . 

Studies have shown that higher educational levels have 

been related to better comprehe nsion and compliance to 

dietary and drug regime s (Dunbar & Stunkard, 1979). 

16 

Other factors which have contributed t o the patient ' s 

co~prehension of a dietary regime have included the mea ns 

by which information has been pre sented to the patient , 

whether it be verbally, by way of writt en materials or 

audio-visually. For instance, oral communication has 

traditionally been used in the hospit al and clinic setting 

and has shown to be effective (Karvetti, 1981). Studies 

have consistently shown that nutrition information can be 

effectively delivered to the public either by way of 

individual or group instruction (Drake, 1988). 

The method by which nutrition information has been 

presented to the patient has also positively affected 

comprehension and compliance to diet re gimes . More and 

more nutrition education researchers have been focusing 

on new and improved methods of instruction. For instance, 

researchers Ley, Bradshaw, Eaves and Walker (1973) found 

that comprehension and retention of nutrition information 

was best when the information was organized and presented 



in a systemat i c way. In fact, i n on e pa rt i cular study , 

p a t i ent recall increased by 25 -50 %. Ot h e r stud i e s have 

indicated increased co~pr ehe ns i on of medical and dieta r y 

regimes by combining written an d ve rbal inst r uctional 

methods rather than emphasizi ng o ne wethod in part ic u l a r 

(Linkewich, Catalano & Hac k , 1974) . 

17 

Finally, the many dif f er e n t cha r act er i st ic s of the 

dietary regime have been perhap s t he single most important 

determinant of the patient' s de gre e o f comp r ehension and 

compliance (Dunbar & S tun kar d , 1979 ) . For inst ance , the 

amount of information pres en ted to the pati e n t at one time 

has some impact on comprehensi on an d complian c e . Also , 

depending on the nutr i tion info r mation, complexity of a 

dietary regime may ha ve ha d a negative eff ect . Therefore , 

the nutrition educat o r mu st take the necessary steps to 

simplify the information a r. d p re sent it to the patient in 

s ma l l a mounts in a l ogica l and orderly s equence . It i s 

also important to indi v idualize t he d i et regi~e a ccord in g 

t o the patient's ~ a rticu lar needs , desires and lifestyle 

t o increase co mp r e he ns i on of nutrition in fo rmation and 

compliance to the d i etary r e gime ( Glanz , 1981) . 



CHAPTER IV 

Statement of Purpose 

A slide-tape recordint; presentation entitled "Your 

Coronary Care Diet", r:Jade availabl e by the Polish ed Apple 

in combination with the American Heart Association, was 

used to introduce the ba s ic principles of th e fat 

controlled, low sodium diet to patient s at the Hou ston 

Veterans Affairs Medical Center. The purpose of this 

study was to determine the effectiveness a nd efficiency of 

a slide-tape recording presen tat i on i n teaching th e b2sic 

principles of the fat-controlled, low sodium diet. If the 

slide-tape recording presentati on proves tc be more 

e ff ec tive and efficien t than the verbal diet instruction , 

as incicated by the results of the post - te s t scores anc 

the time required by the dietitian, the slide-t ape 

recording pre s entation could be used to compler:Jent the 

individual counseling session and th us give the cietitian 

r:1ore time with the patient to personalize the diet 

according to their particular needs. 

1 8 



CHAPTER V 

Methodology 

The study sample included thirty male patients from 

the Houston Veterans Affa i rs Medical Center wh o were 

referred for nutrition counseling on th e fat-controlled, 

low sodium diet. Patients wer e rancomly assigned to one 

of t wo gro ups until there were fifteen subjects in e ach 

group . Th e experimental design of this study was a 

random ized post-test design as ind icated below : 

R 0 X 
1 

R 0 X 
2 

where: 

R = Random Sample 

0 = Treatment 

X = Post-test 

Treatment with slide - tape 

Treatment with verbal in s truction 

The sl id e -tape recording presentation group ( STRP) 

and the verbal die t instruction group (VDI) were taught 

the same basic principles of the fat - controlled , low 

sodium diet, bu t by different instructional methods . The 

principles of the fat-controlled, low sodium di et 

19 
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presented to both treatment gr oups we r e based on th~ 

information contained in "Your Coronar y Care Die t " s lide

t~ p e recording presentation. Each subject coffiplet ed his 

participation in one ses s ion. 

At the start of the s essio n , each s ub~ect wa s as ked 

to complete a consent for m and an " <:q; r eement t o 

p a r t icip a te in research" f orm (Appendi x A) . Th en each 

s ubject in the STRP grou p vi e wed the sl i de - tape rec ord ing 

presentation and each sub ~e ct i n the VDI group re cei ve d a 

verbal diet instruction from a qu a l ified nutrition 

counselor. 

After each subject c omp le te d his p&rticula r 

treatment, he was given a questionnaire and post - test 

(A ppendi x B) to comple t e . Th e questionnaire and 

post-test were developed by the r ese ar cher wi th input 

from three dietetic profes siona ls . The questionnaire 

included demo graphic data and previous nutrition education 

or instruction. The po s t-te s t c ons i sted of ten ob~ect iv e 

questions relating to th e basic principles of the fat 

controlled, low sodium die t . Toge t he r the questionna ire 

and post-tes t required app r ox i mately ten minutes to 

complete. 

Once the questionnaire and post - test we r e complet e d , 

the counseling ses s ion res umed. Th e counseling session 
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consisted of the discussion of dietary information 

provided by either the slide-tape r ecording p re senta tion 

or the verbal diet instruction as we ll as t he 

individualization of the dietary principles specific to 

the patient's particular needs, desires and l i f es ty le . 

Likewise, the patient was able to ad dress spec ifi c 

questions or concerns pertaini ng to his spec i al d i et . Th e 

counseling session concluded once these issue s we r e 

discussed. Time was recorded f or each counseling session . 

At the end of the counselin g session , each sub~ect 

evaluated the session. Specific opin io ns were informally 

addressed by the subjects on a stancardiz ed "s t..:bject 

evaluation" form (Appendix B) whic h pertained to the 

content of the diet instruction and the teaching method 

used. Likewise, the researcher evaluated each session 

using a standardized "counselor evaluation" form (Appencix 

B) to note specific reactions from the patients . 

Subjective assessments of the counseling session were made 

as appropriate. 

Prior to the initiation of the study , a pi l ot t est 

was completed to validate the ins trunents and procedure s 

of the study. Revisions in the study were ~ade as 

necessary. 
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Data Analysis 

Scores from the post-test were co~puted and recorded 

for each subject (Appendix C). A t-test was used t o 

determine ' the statistical diff erence of th e post -t est 

scores and the time for each counseling session f or the 

two groups. Descriptive data of th e cour.seling session 

based on the results from the subject and coun s elor 

evaluations were included as we~l. 



CHAPTER VI 

Results, Discussion, and Conclusions 

This study compared two method s for teaching 

principles of the fat-controlled, low sodium diet . The 

purpose was to determine the ef f ectiveness and e ffici e ncy 

of a slide-tape recording presentati on in teaching basic 

principles of the diet. 

The study sample included 30 male p2tie n ts at the 

Houston Veterans Affairs Medical Center wh o had been 

referred for nutrition counseling on the f at - cont r olled , 

low sodium diet. The average educat ional l eve l for the 30 

subjects was 12 school years. Although o n ly 3 1% o f the 

subjects had been previously instruct ed on th e fat

controlled, low sodium diet, 57~ o f the study sa mple 

indicated that they foll owed the diet at horne . All 

subjects, 100% of the study sample, indicated in te re s t in 

learning more about their special diet, choleste r ol and 

heart disease. 

The independent variables in this study were the two 

instructional methods. The depende nt variables were the 

post-test scores. The ST RP g rou p (N =15 ) viewed a slide

tape recording presentation and the VDI group (N =15 ) 
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received a verbal diet instruction. Both groups were 

instructed on the same basic principles of the fat

controlled, low sodium diet as presented in "Y our Co ronary 

Care Diet'' slide-tape recording presentation. The re s ult s 

from the post-tests were rec or ded (Appendix C) . The n the 

mean score, standard deviation &nd variance were c omputed 

for each group. The mean score for the STRP g roup was 

7.67 out of a possible 10.00 or 76 . 70% (Table 1 ) . 

Similarly, the mean score for the VDI group was 8 . 47 out 

of a possible 10.00 or 84.70% (Table 1). At-test was 

completed which was based on the results of the post - test 

scores. The t-test indicated that there wa s no 

significant difference between the two groups ( Table 1), 

even though the VDI group scored higher on t h e pos t - test 

as compared with the STRP group. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis was not rejected in this study. 

From these results, one can conclude that the slide 

tape recording presentation and the verbal diet 

instruction are both effective methods for teaching 

principles of the fat-controlled, l ow sodium diet . 

Although each method was considered a different method of 

instruction, essentially the saffie dietary information was 

presented to each subject. The refore , both nutrition 

education ins tructional methods focused on the cogniti ve 



Table 1 

Comparison of Post-test Scores for STRP Group anc 

VDI Group 

Group n 

STRP: 

Post-test 15 

VDI: 

Post-test 15 

Mean 
Score 

7.67 

8.47 

Standard 
Deviation 

1. 4 5 

1 • 3 1 

Variance 

2 .0 9 

1. 7 2 

Note. There is no significant difference between the 

two groups at the£ < 0.05 level, as measur ed 

by the t-test. 
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domain of learning at the V.nowled ge l evel (Ho l l i & 

Calabrese, 1986). 

Specific opinions pert ai nin b to t he content of the 

diet instruction and teaching me t hod we r e add r es s ed by 

each subject in each group. Ninet y- three percent of t he 

STRP group, or 14 out of th e 15 s ub jects , i ndicated t hat 

they learned a lot about th e fat - contro l led , low sod iu m 

diet and felt that the diet i nst ru c t ion was ea s y to 

understand using the slide-tape reco rdi ng prese n t ati on . 

Similarly, 100% of the VDI group, o r 15 ou t of t he 15 

subjects, responded positive l y a nd indic2ted that they 

learned a lot about their specia l d ie t a nd believ e d t hat 

the verbal diet instructi on was easy to understa n d . 
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Specific opinions pertai n ing to t he diet i nst ru ction 

and teaching method were add res sed by the resea r c he r. 

The researcher completed a "counse lor e va l ua ti on " f o r m 

which contained 3 questions relating t o t he s ub j ec ts ' 

1) level of interest, based on eye contact and q ue s t io ns 

asked; 2) level of comprehension, ba se d on feedb ac k 

obtained; and 3 ) level of commit men t , ba s ed on parti cular 

statements expressed. On a sca l e of 1-1 0 , with 5 

considered the average score, 100% of the ST RP g roup and 

100% of the VDI group scored i n the 7 -1 0 r ang e f o r leve l 

of interest, comprehension and commitment. Therefore, 
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there did not seem to be any difference between the two 

groups in regard to level of interest, comprehension, and 

commitment, as noted by the researcher. 

Time for each dounseling session also was recorded by 

the researcher. The researcher noted that the average 

time required for subjects in the STRP sroup to view the 

slide-tape recording presentation was 15 minutes. 

Likewise, the average time for the entire counseling 

session, which included the viewing of the slide-tape 

recording presentation and the individualizati on of the 

diet according to the subjects particular needs, was 

approximately 55 minutes (Table 2). On th e other hand, 

the average time required for s~bject s in the VDI g r oup to 

complete each verbal diet instruction was approxioately 25 

minutes. Similarly, the average time for the entire 

counseling session, which included the verbal diet 

instruction and the individualization of the diet 

according to the sub~ect's particular needs, was 

approximately 55 minutes (Table 2). 

Although the average time for the entire counseling 

session was the same for both groups (55 minu tes ) , the 

STRP group required less time on the part of the dietitian 

since 15 minutes of the 55 minute counseling session was 

spent viewing the slide-tape recording presentation. 
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The t-test indicated that ther e was a s i gnifica n t 

difference between the two group s i n regards t o t i me sp ent 

with the dietitian (Table 2). Therefore, the s lide- tape 

recording presentation is a more efficient method (in 

regards to time) since the amo un t o f time requir ed by the 

dietitian for presenting or revi e win g diet principles was 

slightly shorter as compared with the time r equired to 

present or review the basic principle s of the fat 

controlled, low sodium diet for the verb al diet 

instruction. 

Stucky (1968) predicted tha t a sl id e -tape rec ord in g 

presentation used to present the basic facts of special 

diets would have decreased the amount of time the 

dietitian spent with the patient to review basic dietary 

principles and would have allowed more time wi th the 

patient to individualize the diet according to the 

patient's particular needs. In the past f ew years, 

patient workloads have increased while hospital stays have 

shortened due to the i~plementation of diagnostic -re lated 

groups or DRG's (Escott-Stump, 1988) . As a result, 

quality time with patients for nutrition educati on has 

decreased ( H o 11 i & C a la b res e , 1 9 8 6 ) • There fore , i t is 

important to continue investigating the usage of 

alternative teaching methods, such as the slide-tape 



Table 2 

Comparison of Time Required by th e Dietitian for 

STRP Group and VDI Group 

Group 

STRP: 

VDI: 

t1ean 
Counseling 
Time 

40 minutes 

55 minutes 

Standard 
Deviation 

6. 18 

5 . 48 

Variance 

38 . 22 

30 . 00 

Note. There is a significant diff e rence between the 

two groups at the £ < 0.0 5 level, as Qeasu red 

by the t-test. 
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recording presentation, to increase effectiveness and 

efficiency for the dietitian in the hospital and clinic 

setting. 

All in all, there are various advantages and 

disadvantages for the usage of each ins tructi onal 
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method in the hospital and clin i c settinb. Primarily, 

the slide-tape can be viewed more than once i f desi r e d by 

the patient to review basic dietary principle s . For 

instance, it can be viewed (more than once, if ne c essary) 

prior to the start of the counseling session in the 

nutrition clinic while the patient is waiting to see the 

dietitian, or the slide-tape may be viewed at the 

patient's bedside in the hospital setting . Therefore, the 

slide-tape will have allowed for repetitian and 

reinforcement of dietary principles without having 

required extra time on the part of the dietitian. 

Secondly, the slide-tape will provide a focus or starting 

point for the patient and dietitian on which to base their 

discussion during the counseling session since the general 

principles of the diet are presented. 

On the other hand, the slide-tape may tend to repeat 

dietary principles with which the p&tient is already 

familiar, thus creating boredom for the patient . 

Repetitian of diet principles has been beneficial to the 
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patient to a certain extent, however, it has been 

important to maintain the patient's interest throughout 

the counseling session. The slide-tape will not all ow for 

the individualization of diet principles which may be 

especially needed for patients followin g certain reg io nal 

or ethnic diets. Also, the slide-tape limit s it s viewers 

to English-speaking patients since it is presented in the 

English language. 

Therefore, major advantages and disadvan t age s for 

each nutrition education instructional method do indeed 

exist. However, it is the responsibility of the dietitian 

to utilize the appropriate method for each specific 

population group to ensure optimal effectiveness and 

efficiency in the hospital and clinic setting . 



CHAPTER VII 

Implications for Future Research 

Further research is needed t o inves t i gate th e 

effectiveness and efficiency of other instructiona l 

methods which can be used in the hospital or clini c 

setting. For instance, video-cas s ett es a nd computer 

instruction may be important tool s for t ea chin g basi c 

dietary principles of the fat-contr o lled, l ow s odi um d ie t 

to patients in the future. Likewise, the incorporati on of 

other instructional methods (such a s video-cassette s and 

computer instruction, etc.) in the counseling sessi on in 

place of the verbal diet instructi on al so must be 

investigated. 

In the future, nutrition education re s earch mus t 

focus specifically on the development and implementation 

of nutrition education instructional materials such as the 

slide-tape recording presentation, as well as alternative 

methods including video-cassettes a nd com pu t er 

instruction, in order to determine i f one meth od may be 

more effectively and efficient l y utilized wi th one 

particular population or age group. For i nstance, one 

population or age group may respond better to one me t hod 
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as opposed to another method. Or both Qe tho ds may be 

utilized effectively, as with the population group used in 

this study. The nutrition education instructional methods 

utilized in this study also must be tested with othe r 

diets, such as the diabetic and weight re duct ion diets, to 

determine effectiveness and efficiency. 

Due to larger patient workl oa ds and shorter lengths 

of hospital stay secondary to the im plementation o f 

diagonostic-related groups (DRG's), nutrition education 

researchers desperately need to continue in ve stigating 

areas such as these in an effort t o increase effectiveness 

and efficiency for dietitians in the hospital and c linic 

setting in the future. 
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Title of Project: 

CONSENT FORM 

A Comparison of Two Method s for Teaching 
Principles of the Fat-Cont o lled, Low 
Sodium Diet 

Consent to Act as ~ Subj~ct ~ Research and Investigation: 

Miss Regina Berg has asked me to take part in this study 
which wi II teach me thE> basic principles of a fat-controlled, 
low sodium diet. I wil I either view a slide-tape recording 
presentation or receive a vprbal diE>t instruction and thE>n 
discuss the diet with her and addrE>&S any particular 
questions that I may havE>. This will take approximatE>IY one 
hour of my timE>. I understand that confidentiality wi I I be 
maintained as legally permittE>d . Benefits of participatint: 
in this study include the opportunity to learn more about my 
special diE>t . I wi I I try to answer the questions asked of 
me. I understand that my name wil I not be used in any 
release of data. I can withdraw from this s t udy at any time 
and my treatmo>nt "iII not be jeop<c>rdized. In thE' event that 
I sustain physical injury as a result of participation in 
this investigation, if I am eligible for medical care as a 
veteran, all necessary and appropriate care wi l I be provided. 
If I am not eligible for medical care as veteran, 
humanitarian emergency care wil I nevertheless be provided. 
realize I have not reiE>ased the institution from liability 
for negligence. Compensation may or may not be payable, in 
the event of physical injury arising fro• &uch research, 
under applicable federal la.,s . If I have any questions, 
may contact Miss BE>rl: by ca II ing 79!:1-4411. I understand 
wi I I also sign VA Form 10-10B6. 

Patient Date 

Witness Date 

Certification ~~Explaining the Study: 

This is to certify that I have fully informed and explained 
to the above named pE>rson a dE>scription of the listed 
elements in the informed consent. 

Investigator 

Position 

Witness Date 
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Date 

713 - 795-7506 
Phone 



PART 1- AGREEJIENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEAROI I""T< 
BY OR UNDER TME DIRECTION OF TME VETERANS AOIIINIHIIATION 

I. I. r ,woluntanly ~~ b) ,.rt.ICI~~ • • ••._,ec1 
(1'1~ or pnn1 •b~c:t'• ,.....1 

tn th~ lii~Slll&bOII ftiiJtJif'd A Cc:rnparison of Two Methods for Teachi ng Principles of the 
( Tit I~ of atvth I 

/ Fat-Controlled, Low-Sodium Diet. 

2 I han lignf'd on~ or more informauon lheeu 1r1t.h &hil OtJe to lho• that I t\aw re.d Uw ciMcr1ptJon li'ICiuc:hnc ttw purpoee and natlU"'' o f the 
mvett1pt10n. the ~uf"P'S to ~ u.t'd, th~ ri&U. 1nconwmfl\ces, s\de effKU and benefita t.o be npect.ed. u ~u u o the' rounea o f ec1.ao n o prn t.o trH! 

and my nght to wtthdn.w trom the UtYffilptiOn at any tlme. Each of the. tUm• has ~n upl.amfood t.o me by the tJwnuptor Lft the ~Cf' o f 1 WlU'M!U. 
Th~ mvest.Jptor hu: anaweored my quf'ltJona ron~ll'll the- m.,..uptton and I be-Ueve I un<kr..u.nd wtu.t LA ltllen~. 

3 . I understand that no guarant.HII or uaurancet han bftn IDYtfl me un~ Ow l"ftuJU and rulu of &n mvat~tton aft not &J ... y , knoWTI bPfof"ffb.and . 1 
1\avto ~n told that thLJ tnvt"tt.lptton ha bHn c::ar-.tulJy pWlned. that tJu p!an t'w bfoen rrnf'lirt'd by knowlf'dJNble people , and that t'¥'ery reuonable 
prK:~ution wUI bf. ta.ken to prot«t my weU-Min1. 

4. In the ~f'nt I aurt&in pttyskal inju.ry u a ft'I.Uit of putiC1~t1on 111 U\tt •nw.upuon. if I am .tlllbie few m~ca.l an • • .-rten.n. all ~ and 
appropriate can will bt proVlded. If I am not el!Jib~ lor med1cal CW'I' u • vet.n"an . hu.marut.&n&n f"mft'J'Pncy can' .,u M'Yft"ttwle. be proYldf!'d. 

5 .. I realize I han not relt'Urf'd thil institution from Uabihty for Df'Cl-.nce. Com~uon may C# IDIIY not be p.yab~ . ln &Jw """lor pnyecaJ InJury 
arwn1 trom 1uch l?tfVCh. under appllcab~ lednaJ laws. 

6. I undft"Stand that all mformation obtained about me dunnc Uw count of 1Jua &tudy w-ill be made n~e only to d oct.on wtlo .,.. taimc carr o f me 

::~~~:~r~ ~~v::;P:~::~-:~~~::!_:1~tr ~~~~~t~":1u~nth~n~"'J=::d~~~ey W\11 tw bound by the .me 

;ho~l~ui~~;'!~t~~~~,u= ~!:C~·J,~~ =:~ f~Y o~~cyoranT.n~~~~~::: .;n~:':-_,u~t="~ ~ ~ 
Admm1.1tnt1on and 1t1 empJoyeft. The pro'f1110nt of t.h• Pnncy Act apply to aJJ ~C1ts. 

8 . In the rv~nt that J?Wareh tn which I pu"t1Clp.t.e mvotvf'S C'f'rtam nrw druo. tnformat•on concrrTun~~r m y f'ftponw to the cinch I will tw aupplled t.o the 
&ponsonnR pharm~utic&l houwhl that mtde Lhe d.ruc~t) aY&.LI.able. ThLJ mformauon will bf IP""" to Uw!m '"such • ••Y Lh.at I cannot bt tdcnurled. 

I 
NAME Of VOLUNTEER 

HAVE READ THIS COSSE~"T fORM . ALL MY QL'ESTIOSS HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. AI>'D I fREELY AND 
VOLl'NT \RILY CHOOSE TO PARTICil'ATE I l "SDERSTASD THAT MY RIG fiTS AND PRI VACY WILL BE 
MAI'-'T AI.SED. I AGREE TO PARTICIPATE AS A YOLt:NTEER IN THIS PROGRAJot . 

9 Nt"'YertheoiHI. 1 wish to limit mv ~rticipat1on in tM tnYetllpuo n u fo Uows : 

S U 8 J I: CT•s S I(ONATU,_[ 
\/ A II'A C II .. I T T 
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APPENDIX B 

Questionnaire, Post-test, Subject Evaluation 

and Counselor Evaluation Forms 
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Code 
Questionnaire ---

Instructions: Please answer the questions as 
indicated. 

How many years of school have you completed? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 16 or more 

Do you follow a low fat diet at home? 

Do you follow a low sodium diet at home? 

Have you ever been instructed on a low 
fat diet? 

Have you ever been instructed on a low 
sodium diet? 

If so ••• when were you instructed? 

••• where were you instructed? 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

••• how many times have you been instructed? 

Are you interested in learning more about 

No 

No 

No 

No 

••• your diet? Yes No 

••• cholesterol? Yes No 

••• heart disease? Yes No 
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Code 
Post-Test ---------

Instructions: Please circle the best answer. 

1) Heart disease can often be prevented 
by improved diet. 

2) Cholesterol is needed by the body. 

3) Elevated cholesterol levels tend to 
decrease your risk of heart disease. 

4) Cholesterol is found in foods that 
come from animal products. 

True/False 

True/False 

True / False 

True / False 

5) Saturated fats tend to lower cholesterol True / False 
levels. 

6) Saturated fats are usually liquids/ 
oils found in foods of plant origin. 

7) Polyunsaturated fats tend to increase 
cholesterol levels. 

True/False 

True / False 

8) Fiber helps to lower cholesterol levels. True/False 

g) Sodium helps maintain water balance. True/False 

10) This diet encourages foods low in 
cholesterol, saturated fats and sodium. True/False 
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Code ---
Subject Evaluation for "Your Coronary Care Diet" 

Instructions: For each of the following statements, 
please circle either SA (strongly agree), A (agree), N 
(no opinion), D (disagree) or SD (strongly disagree). 

1 ) I learned a lot about the SA A N D SD 
fat-controlled, low-sodium 
diet. 

2) The diet instruction was SA A N D SD 
easy to understand. 

3) I am interested in learning SA A N D SD 
more about my diet. 

4) I am going to try to follow SA A N D SD 
this diet at home. 

Comments: 
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Code ---
Counselor Evaluation for "Your Coronary Care Diet" 

Time ror 1natruotion1 (VDI group only) 

Time for counseling session: (both groups) 

Level of interest (based on eye contact, questions) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Level of comprehension (based on feedback obtained) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Level of commitment (based on statement expressed) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Comments: 
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APPENDIX C 

Post-test Scores for STRP Group and VDI Group 
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Post- t est Sc o r es for 

STRP Gro up a n d VDI Gro up 

Gr oup Subject Post - t e st 

STRP 1 7 
2 4 
3 9 
4 8 
5 8 
6 5 
7 
I 9 
8 7 
9 8 

1 0 9 
1 1 9 
12 8 
1 3 8 
1 4 7 
15 9 

VD I 1 10 
2 1 0 
3 8 
4 10 
5 8 
6 8 
7 8 
8 9 
9 7 

1 0 5 
1 1 1 0 
1 2 9 
1 3 8 
1 4 9 
1 5 8 
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